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About This Report
This is a status report on the education of
Latinos in five states in the Southwest (four
of which are contiguous to the border of
Mexico): Arizona, California, tolorado, NeNk
Mexico, and Texas. This report is intended to
provide a snap shot of the current education-
al conditioni and circumstances.for Latino
youth. While the report does not include
comprehensive educational indicators, the
condition has not changed significantly over
the past 20 years. However, due fo the large
increase in the Latino population and its pro-
jected future growth, the problem is greatly
aggravated and more importantly, must be
solved in, order to create a brighter future for ,

this cciuntry.

The report is written primarily for policy Mak-
ersspecifically state legislators--and second-
arily for K-12 school board members, com-
munity college trusteesand university
regents. The hope and intent is that these
data will awaken policy makers to the contin-'
uing need'and necessity for urgent action.
Hopefully, future policies that are drafted,
discus,sed, and enacted will be commensu-
rate to the challense of reversing the ever-
grdwing, dire condition and will acknowl-
edge its danger to the future. It is our belief
that with good information and awareness,
new policies will be embraced that not only
reverse the negative trends we observe, but
target the root causes of educational cli,scrim-
ination, neglect, and insufficient past actions.

cr_
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The report team acknowledges 'that the data
cited herein comes from multiple sources.
Because different sources were used, years
of data collection vary. While researchers
would recognize some misgivings to such a (

data set, there is also a benefit. These various
data, reported by different agencies at differ-
ent times, are consistent. That is, data fouhd
in other reports and policy documents and
presented herein match up well, providing
indirect face validity and reliability. No mat-
ter where the data comes from or hoW it is
presented or compared, the distressing mes-,
sage of the alarming state of education for
Hispanic youth remains the same.

This report is not so much about the "num-
bers'. as mush as what is behind the num-
bers. Any number of databases couldsbe
used to illustrate the details of the state of
education for Hispanic youth. The writers of
this report are, quite frankly, more con-
ceMed with "the, hisser picture of policy
issues than'the statistical facts and figures.
With this report We are trying to envision a
new, better picture for the future of Hispanic
youth in America.

Leonard A. Valverde
-Executive Director
Hispanic Boider Leadership Institute



Executive Summary

The educational status remains bad - and
it is getting worse!

While the United States has dramatically
advanced from an agrarian to an indusf
trial nation, and' now we are radically
changirig into an information-driven
society, Latino educatiohal advancement
,has developed at a disproportional pace.
The population of the United States has
developed into a diverse nation of immi-
grants, yet its federal, state and institu-
tional agencies have not attended to its
fastest-growirig, and now largest, ethnic
population. The most recently reported
national data provides an overview of
Latinos and education:

The United States experienced a
national increase in the Latino popula-
tion equal to 12.5 percent in the Census
2000. The national growth rate in the
1990s was 58 percent and even higher in
some states, e.g., the Latino population
in Arizona increased 88 percent from
1990 to 2000!

* While the percentage of Latinos in
the national population is 12.5 percent,
there is an 'even greater share of Latinos
in K-12 student enrollment, which is

5

nationally reported at 16.2 percent. In
some states the Latino student enroll-
ment is much highep, e.g., California
with 41 percent.

A dramatic education achieyement
gap between White and Latino stu-
dents has stayed the same or has
widene, but has not closed (for exam-
ple, only 16 percent of eighth grade
Hispanic students are proficient in read-
ing, versus 45 percent of White students
according to an NAEP 1996 report).

While the 'percentage of Latino
high school dropouts has remained
steady at 44 percent (still the highest
'high-school drop-out rate), the actual
number of Latino high school dropouts is
increasing because of a rise in the num-
ber of Latino students in the high school
population.

*Slightly higher college enrollment
numbers provide a misleading pictUre of
Latino progress in higher education. The
increases still are not equal to the popu-
lation growth or K-12 enr011ments.

Increasing community college
enr011ments has resulted in a greater
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concentration and segregation of Latino
students in these institutions.

Continued underrepresentation in
four-year colleges 'and research universi-
ties means that Latinos have a lower
graduation rate and that thereis a lower
Percentage of Latinos with a four-year
degree.

Less that 10 percent of Latinostu-
dents attain an advanced degree, and
most are limited to certain fields, like
education.

In short, whatever the gains or loses in
the above categories, they aie the result
of a growing Latino population.

' Institutional and state and federal gov-
ernmental responses have not only
remained the 1same ci.e., inadequate),
but also in sbme ways have regressed.
For example, the stopPing of bilingual
education programs in California and
Arizona and the elimination of race
based criteria for college admission in
California and Texas has furthered the
inadequate status of Latinos and neglect-
ed their specific needs. Even worse,
where Latinos are a greater percentage
and live in higher numbers, as in the five
southwestern states, their status is more
dismal.

At the crossroads

The United States 'can continue to take a
miniinalist approach to tfte educatibn of
its targest ethnic population and future
workforce and maintain a denial mindset
(i.e., the future of the United States is
not dependent upoq Latinos), but doing
so will create a natioh at risk, jeopardiz-
ing our status as a world leader! By pur-
suing the previous and current ineffec-
tive approach to education of "too little,
too late" and "only in response to a cri-
sis,".matters for Latinbs and the nation
will get -worse, given their natural
growth, the insufficient resources, and
the, nation's inadequate educational
practices.

Or the United States can take the smart
path and the high road, dramatically
shifting its polktilcal will and radically
applying ample resources to address
these historical forces. In so doing,
Latinos and America willbe exponential-
ly enriched--economically, culturally, ,
and socially. The choice to determine the
future is now.



Creating an empowered people and
future

The Latino population in America is
growing, especially school-aged chil-
-dren. Yet, bTcause most Of the increase
in the Latino population in concentrated
in the Southwest, the 'problems and
needs of this population, especially in
education, is perceived as ,a state and
regional issue. The challenges icientified
in this report have been present in com-
munities across the country, but they
have been brought to our attention only
recently with ,the clramatic increases in
Latinos in the Southwest. Plolicy malers
need to' look beyond thefr state borders
and realize that the Southwest is not an
isolated region but a bellwether for the
whole country.. Our collective mindset
needs, to shift from seeing this policy
issue as a regional problem to be solved
by the individual states to seeing it as a
priority shared by all at the local, state,
and federal levels. To enstire a, stronger
and vibrant future for America, the fol-
lowing systemic changes need to be'put
into place now:

Adopting a totally new mindset
and consistent philosophy that holds
Latinos as capable and competitive con-
tributors as opposed to a belief that this
population is disadvantaged and defi-_
cient.
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Building new educational para-
digms with learning theories and peda-
gogy centered on Latinos, their culture,
and experiences.

!Integrating proven prpgrams into
the mainline curriculum. and expanding
their capacity.

Finding new and increased
resources to effectively address much
needed innovation and to be integrated
on a permanent basis into the education-
al state budget.

*Addressing certain pivotal stages
along the educational pipeline with sPe-
cial measures:

preschool and kindergarten

the elementary to middle
. \school transition

.the high school to college
transition

Just as the United States has made giant
leaps forward ,in business and 'science
this past century, it ,should, can', an.):1

must apply the same political will,
societal brainpower, and institutional

_mighi atthe start of this new millennium
td, the education of Latinos. What is
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Latinos and Education
A Regional Overview of the Southwest

Leonard A. Valverde
Ruth H. Borger

Population

While the Latino population in the United States is spread across the nation, the greatest con-
centration of Latinos (in numbers and percentage of population) is in the Southwest. The 2000
Census Count reported an estimated national population of 281.4 million. The greatest population,
growth is concentrated in two counties in the Southwest: Henderson County, Nevada, which is
number one, and Maricopa County, Arizona, which is number tovo. Almost a quarter of the nation's

)population, 65.9 million, resides in the five states this report addresses (Arizona, California,
Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas). Additionally, the 2000 Census Cdunt reported that there are
35.3 million Latinos in mainland United States, with another 3.9 million in Puerto Rico. A little,less
than 58 percent, or 20.4 million, of all Latinos in the United States are found in these five states.
One must keep in mind that these numbers do not reflect a fully accurate count. The Census Bureau
has estimated a 1.18 percent undercount for the total population,. and a 2.85 percent undercount
for Latinos. (See Table 1)



In all five states,, with the exception of
Colorado, a quarter'of their popUlation is
composed of Latinos. While New Mexico
has the highest percentage of Latinos in
its state population, 42.1 percent,
California has the greatest number of
Latinos, 33.8 million. Almost one third
of the pppulation in the Southwest is
Latino. (See Table 2)

Table 1: US Population 2000

Lastly, most of the growth in plese five
states is the result of the Latino popula-
tion growth. A number of factors con-
tribute to this Latino increase, such as
immigtation rates, higher birth' rates than
other groups, as well as larget family
size. Moreover, the Latino population is
younger in age than the White popula-
tion. All five southwestern states rank

50 States 5 Southwestern States ,Percentage

TOtal Population 281,421,900 65,974,407 23.4

No. Of Latinds 35,305,818 20,432,826 57.8

Source: Hispanic Outlook in Higher. Education September 10, 2001. p. 20.

Table Southwest Regional Population 2000

State Total Latino Percentage
of Latino

Ranking Among
50 States

AZ 5,130,632 1,295,617 25.3 6
CA 33,871,648 10,966,556 32.4 1

. CO 4,301,261 735,601 17.1 9
NM 1,819,046 765,386 42.1 8
TX 20,851,820 6,669,666 32.0 2
Total 65,974,407 20,432,826 30.9

-
Source: Hispanic Outlook, September 10, 2001.

(
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-within the top ten states for the highest
Latino population. The region also has
both the number one state with the high-
est Latino population (CAfornia) and the
second highest state with Latinos
ITexas). The direct consequence to edu-
cation of this 'growth and concentration
of Latinos is that there is a larger num-
ber, ,Ind continual increase in the number
of, school-age children. In all five states
there are school "districts where the stu-
dent enrollment is over 80 percent
Latino.

'Educational 'Indices

-
Enrollments and Graduation

As the general population has increased
over the past decade, so hAs student

enrollment. The K-12 grades have a
greater increase in numbers than higher
education. The total enrollment for K-12
in-the United States is at an all time high
of 42.5 million students, of which the
Latino student national erfrollment is
16.2 percent or 6.8 million. The largest

percentage growth in, public school
enrollments was in the West, at about 9
percent, with Latino students constitut-
ing 39.8 percent of all students.

In a ten-year period from, 1986 to 1996,
the Limited English Proficient (LEP) stu-
dent national enrollment has increased
from 1.5 million to 3.4 million. Of the
1996 LEP total enrollment numbers, the
five southwest states constituted 57.2
percent. Califdrnia and Texas were
ranked first and second respectively with
the most LEP students, while Arizona

Table 3: Percent and Number of LEP Enrollment by State for 1996

Rank: States with
LEP Enrollment

Number National Percentage State Percentage

Nation 3,452,013 100.0 100.0
AZ 6 72,253 2.2 9.4
CA 1 1,323,767 41. 2 4.2
CO . 2 , 9,873 0.008 , 4.6
NM 7 70,790 2.2 21.6
7X 2 478,297 14.8 12.8
Total 1,974,980 57.2 0.0

Source: IDRA Newsletter, August 2001.
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and New Mexico were ranked 6 and 7
respectively. (See Table 3)
Notes:

al 33 states report 5.1% (37,837)
retained 1 or more grades

b) 33 states report 1.7% (14,032)
dropped out

c) 30 states report 19.3% (253,763).
scored below'state norms tReading

d) 30 states report 16% (211,433)
scored below state norms'Math

e) 18 states report 6.9% (52,880)
scored below state norms Science

f) 17 states report 6.6% (51,388)
scored below state norms Social
Studies

40% of U.S. Teachers reported having
LEP students in 1994. but -only 29% of

Table 4: Projected High School Graduates 2001-2002

teachers received training at all in how
tto serve LEP students.

All regions will experience growth in the
number of high school graduates, with
the Western Region leading at 13 per-
cent more high school graduates. The
Latino student increase is the greatest of
all groups, while White student'numbers
are declining. The number of Latino pub-
lic high. school ,graduates has increased
to 31.6 percent or approximately 65,200
more Latino high school graduates. Also,
Latino gradUate percentage for four of
the five states range from just over one
fourth of all graduates (AZ) to one third
(CA & TX) to almost one half (NM). Only
Colorado has fewer than one quarter of
all graduates being Latino. (See Table 4)

Total Latino Percentage

AZ 39,531 10,566 26.7
CA 292,150 98,644 33.7
CO 40,945 6,192 15.1
NM 17,072 7,084 41.4
TX 197,556 63,151 31.9
Total 587,254 185,537 31.6

Source: WICHE Projections of High School Graduates by state and race/ethnicity 1996-2012. (Feb. 1998).

12



Notes:

1. By 2000-01 enrollments in public
schools are expected to ,be at an all
time high ,of 42.6 million students.

2. The largest percentage growth in -
public school enrollments between,
1995-and 2001 will be in the West (9
percent).

3. Nationally, after 1993-94 the
number of high school graduates is
projected to,rise steadily, reaching a
high of 3.2 million in 2007-08.

4. All regions will experience growth in
number of high school graduates
with the West leading (13 % more
high school graduates). -

5. The number of Latino _public high
school graduates is projected to
increase 30% by 2001, or
approximately 65,200 more Latino
graduates.

In the higher e4cation sector, enroll.-
rnent growth somewhat matches the K-
12 trends. National enrollments in 2001-
02 for publiC fout-year institutions are
5,969,950 and for public two-year insti-
tutions are 5,339,449/. National total
enrollment of Latinos in public and pri-
v'ate two-, and four-year institutions is

1,316,616 or 8.9 percent. California and
Texas rank one and two respectively in
total student enrollments. When examin-
ing only public foi.ifryear and two-year
'undergraduate enrollments, there are
more people enrolled i4 two-year insti-
tutions than,four year. Catinos enroll dis-
.Proportionaly in greater numbers in two-
year institutions than four-year institu-
tions. While a little more than bne third
of all college 'students ateend two-year
institutions, more than half of all Latinos
students are found in these institutions.
Also, a new trend has emergetl, in which

,
Chart I: Projected Percent of Latino High School Graduates by State, 2001-2002

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

_

Arizona California Colorado New' Texas Total
Mexico

50%.

Source: WICHE Projections of High School Graduates,by state and race/ethnicity 1996-2012. (Feb. 1998).
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significantly more Latinas (women) are
erir011ed in higher education than Latinos
(males). These national trends are also
found in the five states. Using Arizona as
one example, 25 percent of ttile state
population is,Latino, yet only 10.9 per-
cent is enrolled in public four-year
undergraduate higher.education, in com-
parison to 18.9' percent in two-year pub-
lic institutions. Olf the 10.9 percent in
four-year public institutions, 58 percent
are Hispanic females and 4,1.8 percent
are Hispanic males. This Arizona profile
is .the same for each of the other four
states. (See Table 5)

fable 5: Fall 1999 Total enrollment (underfpaduates and post-baccalaureate students headcounts)

State and School Funds

In Table 6 economic information is pro-
vided about state support of public Pre-
K to '12. educa'tion along With the total
number of Pre-K to 12 student enroll-
ments. Specifically, the table contains (a)
total state expenditures, (b) total state
funding of higher education and (c) state
funding per pupil Pre-K to 12. , State
funding per pupil reveals that of the five
southwestern states: Arizona (47),
California (40), and Colorado (39) rank in
the bottom quartile or lowest per pupil
funding, and New Mexico (35) and Texas

Public 4 Year Institutions
State Total

Male
Total
Female

Total
Enrollment

Hispanic
Male

Hispanic
Female

Total
Hispanic

Percent

AZ 47767 57164 104931 4820 6703 11523 10.9
.CA 236164 302315 538479 35839 54056 89895 16.7
CO 67129 76207 143336 4913 6117 11030 7.6
NM 22231 28424 0655 6810 ' 9554 16364 32.3
TX 194632 229352 421984 35058 44905 79963 - 18.9

Public 2 Year Institutions
State Total

Male
Total
Female

Total
Enrollment

Hispanic
Male

Hispanic
Female

Total
Hispanic

Percent

AZ 73655 97682 171337 13785 . 18620 32405 18.9
CA 501138 650212 1151350 118257 158520 276777 24.0
CO 38871 47707 86578 5418 6786 12204 14.0
NM 20857 31613 52470 7323 11971 19294 36.7
TX 191863 248514 440377 52416 71426 123842 28.1

Sochte: National Center for Education Statistics. 2001 Data files titled IC99 HD and EF99 ANR downloaded on
9/20/2001 form http//www.,nces.ed.gov/ipedspas. WICHE calculations.
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(31) rank in the second to the bottom
quartile. The most state funding per
pupil is $,10,650 by Alaska and the least
state funding per pupil is $4,293 by
North Dakota. (See Table 6)

Traditional Instructional Measures of
Quality

Also, Table 6. shows information about
three more traditional information indi-
cators that are used to gauge quality of
edkation provided, specifically (1)
Pupil/Teacher ratio, (2) average teacsher

Table 6: Statistics on Hispanic Education

salary, and.(3) drop-out rates for Latinos.
Three of 'the five states have the highest
pupil/teacher ratio: California ranked
second with 21.6 pupils per teacher,
Arizona ranked fourth, and Colorado
ranked ninth in, the nation..New 'Mexico
is ranked 20 and Texas is ranked 34 with
15.3 pupils for each teacher. Nationally,
the lowest per pupil ratio to teacher is
13.6 in New Je-rsey and the highest is
22.4 in Utah.

Probably one of the most important indi-
cators used to measure educational qual-..

Total
Number of
Pre-K-12
Students

Total
Number of
Pre-K-12
Hispanic

Number
Hispanic
Drop Out

Total State
Expenditures
Pre-K-12

Total HED
State
Funding

State
Funding
Per Pupil
Pre-K-12

Pupil/
Teacher
Ratio

Avg
Teacher
Pre-K-12
Salary

Enrolled Students 1998
Enrolled

Arizona 872.000 32% 11.3% $4.1 billion $850 million $4937 19.6 $34,277
268.098 12,878 R-47 11,-4

California 6.1 Million 43.20% 9% $35.3 billion $31.1 billion $5,627 21.6 $38,635
2,613,480 24,735 R.40 R-2

Colorado 708,000 22% 5.5% $4.1 billion 4716 million $5,706 18.1 $36,438
159,600 3,754 R-39

New 324,000 50% 7.8% $1.9 billion $611,000,000 ' $5,833 16.7 $31.441
Me.xico 162.000 12,636 R-35 R-20

Texas 4 Million 39.60% $23.6 billion $6,254.261.190 $6.240 15.3 $37,305
1,578,967 14,413 R-31 R-34

15
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ity or school effectiveness by Latinos and
other persons of color is the drop-out
rate, i.e., students leaving school perma-
nently without a high school diploma. It
must be noted that state reporting of
dropout inumbers and percentages has
been and continues, to be problematic.
Typically, state departments use defini-
tions that depress an accurate count, abd
school districts are poor about reporting
student status, hence both procedures
produce ,undercounts. While state num-
bers and percents are questionable, it is
clear that historically, Latino drop-out
numbers and rates are high and typically
the highest among all student' groups.
For , example, in 'Colorado, the Latino
drop2out rate is reported as 5.5 percent
and is the highest of all student groups.
In Arizona, the Latino drop-out rate is
reported as -1.1.3 percent, second high-
est after Native Americans. In total num-
bers, Latinos left school the most
(12,878) or 42.7 percent of all student
groups, including,White students and in
comparison to NAtive Americans (3,557).
Similarly, in Texas, Latinos have a report-
ed annual diop-out,iate of 2.3 percent,
which is equal to 'African Americans.
However, when you examine the num-
bers', 2.3 riercent equals 14,413 -far
Latinos and 5,582 for African Americahs.
In Texas, Latinos constitute 52.2 percent
of all dropouts, where as 'African
Americans constituted 20.5 percent.

16

One recent study, conducted by IDRA in
Texas, pointed out that a number of stu-
dents were left out of the annual counts
because Of a limited definition used by
the Texas Education bepartment, arid
thus IDRA estimated that between 'the
years of 1985 and 2000, 1.6 mfflion sec-
ondary school students left school early.
The majority of Te4as stu'dent loses were
Latino and African Ameritan.

Summary

The n'ationaL regional, and state patterns
are the same: increased Latino popula-
tion growth, greater student enrollment
in K-12 public schools than the popula-
tion percentage, higher number of Latino
students dropping 'out of high school
before,getting. a diploma than any other
student group, underrepresentations in
higher education enrollments compared
to state population percent and K-12
student entoll'ments, with high concen-
tration of Latinos in two-year public
institutions.

1 WICHE Projections Report

2 Chronicle of Higher Education

3 National Postsecondary Education Cooperative

4 National Education Association

5 lbid

6 Arizona Republic Newspaper

,7 Texas Education Association

8 IDRA Newsletter





Arizona Report
Leonard A. Valverde

Ruth H. Borger

The Situation-
_ \

The Arizona mindset is typically chaiacterized bjf a philosophy of small town goNiernment, min-
imal taxation, maintenance oi the status quo, and pro-,business. As a. result, state responsibilities,
such as 'education, are minimally supported. The data reported herein verifies the philosophy and
approach that over time has produced a state 'of educational neglect and deficiencies. Other
recently issued reports indirectly have concluded that the state's role has'producect an eilucation:
al situation that needs more and better assistance.
One such recent report is the Governor's Task Force
on Higher Education Report (2000), which indicates The Governor's Task Force
that the state must do much more to irnprove the On Higher Education Report
education of all students, if more students are to (2000) indicates that:the
participate in higher education. Another is the state must do much more to
Morrison Institute Report (2001), whiCh identifies improve the education of all
the importance of improving the education of the students, if more students
state's Latino youth. Its editors conclude that to are to participate in higher
continue to do a poor job of educating this growing education:
population is to harm the state's future economic
security.
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population GroWth

Nationally, by the year 2004, Latinos will
surpass the African American population
and become the largest group.of color in
the United States.
Further, Latinos now
make uP 45 percent of Arizona has the
the general poPulation country's worst,
of 11 Western states, high School]
including Alaska and dropout rate,
HawaH. 1 1.1. percent,

but it's much s
higher among
Latino students,
15.4 percent.

The Census 2000 Count reports that
Ariiona is a growth state. As a result of
these latest data collected, Arizona has
increased enough in population that tWo
additional congressional seats will be
ayailable in the next congressional
election.

1The general population of Arizona has
increased from 3,665,228 in 1990 to
5,130,632 million in 2000. Of 'this 5.1
million increase, 1.3 million are' classi-
fied as Hispanic. ITwenty-fiye.percenf, or
one in four Arizonans, are of Latino

Chart 1: Arizona Latino 8. White Percentage of Enrollment, from Grade K to Graduate Level
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, Table 1: K - 12 Student Population

Ethnicity

White

Native American
African American
Asian ,

Number of Percentage
Students of Student

Population
199,765 54.6

27,041 7.4
17,235 4.7
7,271 2.0

Source: Ariztina Department of Education.

Table 3: Four-Year IHE Enrollments

Table 2: Community College Student
Enrollments.

Ethnidty

White

Native American
African American
Asian
Unknown

Number of Percentage
Students of Student

Enrollment
107,358 62.9

6,382 3.7
6,051 3.5
4,903 2.9

11, 840 6.9

Source: Arizona Community College Board.

Race/Ethnicity
Undergraduate Graduate TOTAL

#

African American 2,020 2.6 , 606 2.3 2,626 2.5
Asian American 3,380 4.3 825 3.1 4,205 . 4.0

Native American 2,439 3.1 551 2.1 2,990 2.8
White, Non-Hispanic 56,500 72.6 18,435 70.2 74,935 72.0
international 2,581 3.3 3,001 11.4 5,582 5.3
Race/Ethnicity 1,532 1.9 760 2.8 2,292. 2.2

Unknown
TOTAL 77,743 99.8 26,231 99.7 103,974 99.7

Source: IPEOS Peer Analysis System.
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decent with the greatest number and
percent df the Latino'population being of
Mexican ancestry. Arizona Latinos
soared upward from 688,338 in 1990 to
1.3 million for' an 88 percent increase,
the most of any subgroup in the state.

When we.examine the ages of the popu-
lation, we find that children and youth of
color make up the majority of school-age
children arid within the children of color,
Hispanic youth are the majority.

The Social/Economic/Political
Dynamics

The Economic Downturn

As of the last economic quarter of 2001,
Arizona, like most of the country, is fore-
casting a reduced state budget due to a
failing economy. The state is planning to
cut back on/state budget allocations. The
significance of reduced state support for,
education is that students in poor K-12
school districts will WI further behind in
getting both adequate resources and any
resources to close the funding inequity
gap that exists between rich and poor
school districts. Since most .Latino chil-
dren reside in poor tax yield school dis-
tricts, ihey will likely be disadvantaged
the most.

The governor and some Legislators want
to protect the education allocation from
any budget cuts. But even if the state's
education budget is not reduCed,
because' the state budget will not be

increased, schools
will suffer since _the
need will grow larger
while funding remains
the same. That is, the
discrepancy gap
between khool needs
an'd the lack of state
funding in the 'past
widens. Of course, the
resource problem is.
compounded because
the Latino population
is growing with press=
ing needs at a time
when state allocations
are decreasing.

Thg resource
problem is

compounded
when you factor

in 'the Latino
population iS

growing, needs
'are becoming

more preSsing,
and at a time

rwnen state
allocations are

. decreasing.

Social Attitude: Voter Regression

Following the 1999 California Linz refer-
endurn, Proposition 203, an anti-bilin-
gual education issue, appeared on the
Arizona November 2000 state ballot and
was passed by a large majority. Hence,
the Arizona State Department of
Education is in the process of developing
clarification answers for,local school dis-
tricts about closing out their bilingual
education programs. Parents of non- or



limited English speaking children can
request that their sons or daughters be
placed in a bilingual education program,
but it is yet unclear whether a school is
required to-provide such instruction.

Ironically, in a stite that prides itself as a
"choice state," with the most charter
schools and strong political support for
vouchers, the consequences are that
many Latino children will not have the
choice to learn how to read, write, and
compute in English with a bilingual
teacher, who gives instruction, direction,
and clarification in two languages. Past
experience teadhes us that students who
are not assisted by use of their mother
tongue are psychologically lost for lad(
of . understanding, develop low self-
esteem, fall behind in achievement, are
labeled negatively as.learning disabled,
and leave -school in great numbers
before graduation.

Litigation

In the court case Flores v. Arizona, a
2001 ruling by federal judge Alfredo
Marquez found that the state of Arizona
had an. inadequat9/ formula for providing
state dollars for s:(ipport of bilingual pro-
grams. He has instructed the state legis-
lAure to increase its allocation of funds
to school districts to operate bilingual
education iirograms from the current
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amount of $20 million. Some Senate
Democrats have estimated that it will
cost another $170 million.

The Flores case best reflects Arizona's
attltude and treatment of education for
Latinos and sets the stage for the follow-
ing recommendations. The court case
was first filed in 1992 and a final ruling
occurred in 2000. As of the end of 2001,
the legislature refused to address the
'decision. The judge found as a result of
documentation that .bilingual education
programs were not only under-funded
but inadequately funded, too many stu-
dents were in classrooms, not enough
qualified teachers were hired, and insuf-,
ficient teacher materials were available.
These conditions are the same that
English speaking Latinos students face.
'Furthermore, by taking a decade .to doc-
ument,the problem and hopefylly to start
to resolve the problem, an erAire gener-
ation of Latino students will be disadvan-
taged and will fail to qualify and particj-
pate in a higher education program of
study!

The legislative leadership and the major-
ity of legislators reacted to the judge's
ruling is the same' way as they respond-.
ed-to the court ruling on school facilities.
They have chosen io resist ,the judge's
ruling of providing much needed addi-
tional resources. The state's forrndla to
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support and maintain school facilities
created unequal school building condi-
tions. The legislature tried to reject,
ignore, and resrst gorrecting the financial
short-comings. As a result it took the
legislature over two years to develop an
acceptable plan, called "Students FIRST".

The attorney successful in the school
facilities case is thinking Of initiating
another court case against the state of
Arizona that promotes the argument that
the state neither provides adequate state
funds to poor school districts nor in an
equitable fashion to underwrite general
instruction.

Recommendations

The following recommerklations are
divided into, three categories. 'They go
beyond just targeting
the alleviation of past
neglect to stimulate
innovation and fdster

relationships.new

Funding

Increase funds
for bilingual education
and school facilities.

Recommendations .

are to alleviate
past neglect, stim-
uiate !nnoVaVon
and foster new-
relatlonships.

Provide state funds for pot-sec-
- ondary scholarships targeted to Latinos.

provide foisivable loans to stu-
dents preparing to be teachers and who
teach their first three years in a school
with 50 percent Latino student popula-
tion.

Programs

Include courses about Latino youth,
their culture, learning styles, etc. in
teacher preparation programs.

Provide incentive, pay to teachers
who teach bilingual and ESL students.

*Convert schools located in commu-
nities with heavy Latino populations into
"full service" places where city and state
agencies provide on-site assistance.

*Offer sessions to parents about a
variety of matters ranging from citizen-
ship to English instruction to helping
their children succeed in school.

$ *Offer Advance Placement courses
in every high school that has over 50
percent Latino students:

22



Partnerships

Establish P-.16. consortiums that
have:

An outreach comporient for moti-
Vating Latino students to consider vari--
ous professions.

Formal recruitment of Latino stu-
dents starting at themiddle school leVel.

Articulate formal articulation
agreements between high schools, com-
munity colleges, and four-year 'institu-
tions.

. Establish Partnerships between
schools and business, such as Adopt a
School, where volunteers from a busi-
ness become tutors, contribute equip-
ment, or help_to purchae certain sup-
plies etc.

23
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California Report
ItOberto Haro

-
The Situation

California, the most populous state in the Union, continues to have the 'largest number of
Latinos as part of its population. The 2000 Census revealed that the Latino population is larger than
all other ethnic/racial groups combined (African Americans, Asians, Pacific Islanders, Native
Americans). Moreover, Latinos in this state are a youthful group, with a high fertility rate resulting
in large and rapidly increasing numbers of children approaching college age. Already, Latino stu-
dents represent almost 48 percent of the K-6 enrollment in the major school districts of Southern
California. At the K-12 level, they are approximately 39 percent of the total student enrollment in
the state. Latinos will surpass Whites as the larges,t population group in California within the next
few years. In spite of their high drop-out rate in the public schools, Latino students now outnum-
ber Whites as the largest number of students graduating from California high schools. HOwever,
they, are, along with Native American's, the most underrepresented students in California higher
education, with alThost 72 percent of them attending two-year colleges where only 18 Percent ever
transfer to a four-year college or university.
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Chart 1: Students - Enrollment Demand

California mast spend over $1.5 billion each year for the next decade if it,is to provide for
projected enrollment growth at the State's public colleges and universities.

Source: California Postsecondary Education Commission.

California has four segments .df higher
education: the University of. California
(UC) with 10 campuses and an enroll-
ment of more than 180,000; the
California State University (CSU) with
campuses enroll4ng more than 360,000;
the,California COmmunity Colleges (CCC)
with 72 locally governed districts oper-
ating 108 colleges with an enrollment df
1.5 million; and, the Independent
Colleges -and Universities with 76 col-
leges. and universities and an enrollment
of more than 215,000 students'. The
enrollments it California colleges and

unimersities are projected to increase
dramatic'ally in the next eight years, with
the two-year colleges reaching two mil-
lion, the CSU 479,485, the independ-
ents 402,000, and the UC 229,724 stu-
dents: At the moment, Latinos represent
apprdximately 13 percent of the UC total
enrOliment, 24 percent of the CSU
enrollment, approximately 30 p'ercent of
the CCC enrollments, and 16 percent of
the Independent Colleges . and
Universities enrollments. There is a seri-
ous discrepancy between the substantial
increase in the number of Latino stu-
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Chart 2: University of California
(Total Enrollment = 178,400)*
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11% Other
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Chart 4: California Community Colleges
(Total Enrollment = 1,401,00)'

e
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Chart 6: Male/Female Enrollment
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Chart 3: California State University
(Total Enrollment = 358,900)*
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Chart 5: California Independent Inst.
(Total Eniollment = 213,000)"

Chart 7: Full-time/Part-time Enrollment
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""Total Enrollment" includes unknown ethnicities and non-resident aliens.
Source: California Postsecondary Education Commission.
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dents moving ,through the K-12 grades
and the relatively modest percencage of
these , students who manage to gain
access to one of the California systems of
higher education, especially at the most
Selective campuses of the -11C, CS,U, and
Independent Colleges and Universities.
'Student enroklment preSjections for the
next eight years provided by the _
California Postsecondary Education
Corymission (GPEC) have been looked at
critically by _numerous scholars and
groups. These experts, most riotably
Professor Leobardo Estrada, a nationally
recognized demogra6er at. UCLA, ,

believe the CPEC student population
projections are too conservative. Be that
as it may, the increasing number of
Latino students enrolling in California
schools and rapidly reaching college age
poses serious challenges for California
higher education.

Challenges for California

Business and financial concerns in '
California, starting with the aftermath of
the Energy Crises, the implosion of
dot.com ventures, and followed by the
consequences of the September 11,
2001 terrorists attaCks on. the World
Trade Center and the Pentagon, have
scombined to arrest the state's economic
develoPment. While the budgets of all

segments of higher education were
increased for the 2001-200.2 fiscal year,
the decreasing state revenues and out-
standing energy purchasing agreements
will create a serious financial problem for
California in 2002. Consequently, the
'state-supported colleges and universities
have been told ,to prepare for budget
cuts that could reduce their revenues
from the State of California by as much
as 10 percent.

One development in the 2001-2002
State Budget negotiation that deserves
mentlon is the governor's elimination (by
veto) of $150 million that would have
provided two-year' colleges with funds
to refurbish existing facilities and add
much-needed classfoom / laboratory
space. It should .be underscored that
more than 70 percent of, Latino students
in California opt to enroll at a communi-
ty college, and the elimination of these
funds will limit the quality ,and quantity
of facilities available to them in the next
few years.

Space at the University of California
continues to be a pressing problem as
.the demand for access to UC, especially
at the two most selective camPuses -
Berkeley and UCLA - results in thousands
of highly qualified students being turned
aWay. In the last year, more thap four
thousand students with Grade Point
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Averages (GPA) of 4.0 and strong
dardized test scores .were turned
at Berkeley and UCLA.
Because of the intense
competition among
students for access to
the limited number of
freshman places' at
these two UC campus-
es, the .admission
process has becOme
highly selective, cre-
ating serious ch'al-
lenges for underrep-
resented students,
particularly Latinos,
who come from rural
and inner city schools.
A similar dhenome-
non is occurring at
three of the CS1.1 cam-
puses: Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, San
Diego State University, and CSU Long
Beach.

stan-
away

The problem of
access continues
fo grow... more
than four thousand
-studenfs with
Grade Point
Averages (GPA)
of 4.0 were turned
away at 3erkeiey
and UCLA...
creating serious
challenges for
Latinos from rural
and inner city
schools.

Limited space at the most selective cam-
puses of the UC and CSU create serious
problems for underrepresented students.
As an example, Latino students unable,
for several reasons, to dd better on stan-
dardized tests, to enroll in Advanced
Placement courses, and to complete all
of the A to G course requirements,
including, honors classes, find them-
selves unable, to compete successfully
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with Asian and White students for access .
to the most selective campuses in the
state.

t'Governmental Activities

There are several efforts underway to
address. some, of die challe,nges the State
of California faces in finding ways to
accommodate more students, especially
Latinos, at four-year dolleges and univer-
sities. At the 'state level, the governor
and the legislature have acted to support
the public systems with additional fund-
ing. However, there are differences in
how the governor and the legislature
have decided to support the UC, CSU,
and the CCCs.

The governor's offic'e, through the
Department of Finance, has crafted budg-
et augmentations for the UC to add more
students' and keep fees at a stable level
with Jittle or no increases. Moreover,
additional financial aid resources, mostly
in the form of loans, have been made
available to the _various systems. Even
though the governor vetoed the $150
million item in the State Budget that
would have pr6vided funding to refurbish
and increase community college facilities,
he did allocate modest additional monies
in hiS budget for the Use of the two- and
four-year colleges and universities.
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The legislature added resources to the
State Budget to support "outreach activi-
ties" at the University of California.
Outreach services, at UC include a wide
variety of programs that range from
working with middle and high schools to
better inform and prepare target stu-
dents frorn underrepresented groups for
college, to small faculty programs
designed to recruit econoMically and
educationally disadvantaged students
into the sciences, engineering, and
mathematics. UC received an augmenta-
tion of more than $28 million for out-
reach services, tacitly designed to help
underrepresented youngsters prepare
for college: However, the legislature is
asking. UC to do an 'extensive cataloging
of the many projects that call themselves
outreach efforts to identify and eliminate
programs that do not serve underrepre-
sented groups. The CSU also received a
modest increase to help the 23 campus-
es find ways to help prepare and attract
more underrepresented students.
However, the CSU does not have the
extensive types of programs used by UC
to provide \information, motivation&
support, and tutorial services in the mid-
dle and high schools for underrepresent-
ed groups: The major challenge for CS,U
is retention, and the need for programs
to improVe the retention and graduation
rates of Latino students.

30.

'A third element that must be factored
into the policy negotiations in California
is activities by the legislature's Joint
Committee to Develop a Master Plan for
Education, K, through University. This
legislative effort is aimed at revising the
California Master Plan for Higher
Education developed in the 1960s, with
a few modifications in the intervening
decades. On the surface, the goal of
making education a cohesive, seamless
process to help student's, transition from
Kindergarten through the university level
aPpears highly desirable. However, there
are some structural and practical con-
cerns associated with the deliberations
on this topic. More will be said about
this later.

The competition between K-12 and higher. .
education for attention and funding in
California has not been well defined or
properly discussed. Under Proposition 98,
passed by the voters in the late 1980s, K-
12, and less so the two-year colleges,
receive categoriCal funding within the
state's constitution. The UC- and CSU do
not have such a guarantee for State of
California funding, and must compete with
agencies like the Correctional 5ystem and
the Department of Transportation. This has
resulted in a gradual erosion of support
Within the last decade for the universitifs
as far as a percentage of the monies allo-
cated to them in the State Budget.
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Areas of Coricern

There are some important matters, deal-
ing with Latinos and higher education in
California, that need to be m'entioned,
and a few discussed briefly. Some issues,
such as the passage of the Firebaugh Bill
that allows undocumented students who
have been in California for three years, or
have initiated paperwork to become nat-
uralized citizen,' to pay in-state fees
(tuition) at two- and four-year publicly
supported colleges and universities. The
bill passed thr,ough the Assembly and
then- the Senate during the previous leg-.
islative .session and was not signed by
the governor. This year, Latinos worked
closely with the governor's office to
make certain he would sign the new 'ver-
sion of the bill into law, Which he did in /
Fall 2001.

Another concern for Latinos is the Joint
Committee to. Develop a Master Plan for
Educaiion, K through University. There is
a critical need to include more Latino
scholars and resource persons in the
subgroups developed to assist the com-
mittee staff in crafting the language and
provisions of the new master plan.
Moreover,- most of. the discussion and
effortS of the working groups have been
focused on K-12 issues, but without any
specific mention Of Latinos as the largest
and fastest growing part of the student
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population in the schools. A coalition of
Latino groups has called upon State
Senator Richard Alarcon (D-20th District)
to hold hearings in the fall ,of 2001 on
Latinos and the California Master Plan for
Education. A simile move is underway
in the State Assembly.

Two 'other significant concerns are
increasing the funds the State of
California provides to low income and
inner city schools for "Test, Preparation"
and ,participation in the Advanced
Placement Program (AP). A feW years
ago, the State Legislature, with the gov-
ernor's endorsement, allocated several
million dollars to help school districts
with' limited resources and high enroll-
ments of underrepresented students
provide tutorial assistance to students
unfamiliar with standardized testing. In
addition, several millions of dollars were
also made available to low income
school districts to offer AP courses and
subsidize the cost of the examinations
for such courses. Very recently, the gov-
ernor, realizing the advantage students
with several AP courses enjoyed in the
application process to selective colleges
and universities (such as earning added
points to their GPA which allowed some
to have a 4.4. GPA), provided extra
money in the budget to develop these,
classes in schools that did not have
them. The governor has publicly stated
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that he wants every California high
chool to have at least four AP Courses

within the next few years. Latinos are
asking the governor and 'the legislatuie
to give priority to rural and low-income
inner city schools with high enrollments
of underrepresented students.

So far, too little attention has been
devoted to the serious challenges Latino
students encOUnter at
the four-year universi-
ties. The persistence
of Latino studen'ts in
California public high-
er education is trou-
bling. At four of the

.CSU campuses within
the Los Angeles
Basin,. more than 75
percent of Latino stu-
dents leave the uni-
versities by the end of
their first academic
year. At other CSU campuses
with large concentrations of Latinos, the
graduation rate for these students after
six years is less than 30 percent. Latino
students are disproportionately in need
of remediation courses in English, math-
ematics, and the hard sciences, which
frequently result in their becoming ineli-
gible to remain -at the CSU after their
third semester or fifth quarter. The UC
does a much better job of retaining its

At four of the r

.CSLil campuses
within the Lo.s
Angeles Basin,
More than 75
percent, of Latino
stud(6nts leave the
universities by the
end of their first
academic year.

in areas
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students by providing mandatory study
halls, enrolling students in cOurses dur-
ing the Freshman year to build basic
skills, and providing tutoilal .assistance'
to those with limited skins in core areas.
At the two-year colleges, the qracking"
of talented Latino students into voca-
tional or terminal programs cOntinues to
be a serious problem, preventing many
of them from ever transferring to a four-
year college or university. Some of the
community colleges do not offer the ,
types of couries that either the UC or the
CSU .requires at the lower division.
Another serious concern at the two-yeaf
colleges is the length of time students,
especially Latinos, need to spend at
these institutions in order to qualify for
yansfer to a four-year campuS. Usually,
remaining at a two-year campus for
more than six semesters will seriously
diminish their financial assistance pack-
age at a four-year camPus. These are but
a few examples of the challenges Latino
students face in persisting and graduat-
ing with a B.A. or a B.S.
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Recommendations

There are sevebal areas being discussed
by policy makers in California, Most of
them 4pplicable to Latino students,
designed to imp'rove access, persist-
ence, and graduation rates at the pub-
licly supported campuses. Some of the
deliberations and ' proposed actions
include:

Providing additional educatio'nal
support funds to low performing schools
with high enrollments of ,Latino students
to support Tet Preparation programs, to
offer AP classes, and to subsidiz_AP
exams.

Better defining and assessing
Outreach Services at the UC, before addi-
tional funds are channeled into the broad
area of "outreach."

Better coordinating and accounta-
bility for outreach funds an-cl efforts car-
ried on at the CSU campuses.

Exploring the entire ctuestion of
remediation'courses and how to improve
a student's basic skills in critical subject
areas.

Revisiting the high drop-dut rate of
Latino students at two- and four-year

public campuses.
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*Improving teacher preparation and
continuing education programs for prac-
ticing school teachers in the teacher
training programs at four-year campuses.

The coming legislative session in
California will be a busy one as the gov-
ernor, the legislature, and others wrestle
with,a declining economy, an increasing
population of Latino students7-many of
them the first ones in their families to
consider going to college--and dei/elop,
ing strtegies to increase access to, per-
sistence and graduation from, four-year
campuses.
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Co orado Re ort
Leonaid Baca

7

The Situation

For the past several years Colorado has been implementing an aggressive educational reform ihi-
tiative. In 1993, the Colorado General Assembly enacted legislation aimed at bringing about coor-
dinated improvement in the performance and accountability of the state's K:12 education system.
House Bill '93-1313 requires school districts to redesign curriculum, instruction, testing, and
teacher development around academic standards that spell out what students should know and be
able to do, at various stages in their, schooling, in 11 areas: math, science, reading, writing, histo-
,

.ry, geography, civics, art, musit, physical education, and foreign language. The new- system has
beeii fully in place statewide since 1999.

The goal is to establish for all students in Colorado a public education system that promotes high
academic achievement thrdugh qbality content standards. The basic premise is that each student
can demonstrate achievement at high levels.in a public education system that provides high expec-
tations,and appropriate instruction, alternatives, time, and resources. The components include:

A comprehensive system of academic content standards that meet or exceed those in the top
20 perceni of,other indystrialiied nations.
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A statewide student assessmeht pro-
\gram that provides clear, accurate, and
detailed inform4tion to the people of
Colorado on student academic achievement
in'grades 4, 8, and 10.

*An integrated revision of statutes'and
policies to remove-barriers and to construct a
stindards-based education system that:
encourages district and building Organization-
al structures.that promote and enhance high
academic achievement; supports options and
alternatives for students, teachers, and par-
ents; examines incentives and sanctions for
districts, schools, staff, and students based
upon results.

Cost-effective use of emerging technolo-
gies that support 4 stanVards-based education
system which includes, for example, electronic
data collection; communications for educators,
students, and parents; and instructional use.

Table 1: State Fall 2000.Pupil
Membership by Ethnic Group

Ethnicity Membership Percentage
Count

American Indian
Asian
Black

White
Total

8,701.
20,932
40,967

494,308
724,508

1.2
2.9
5.7

/222 ,ri)

100.0

Source:. Colorado Dept. of Education.

A thorough restructuring of educator
preparation and continuing education to meet
the needs of the standards-based education
systern.

A finance act that supports the
standards-based education system by

Table 2: Graduation Rates 2000

Number of Graduation
Graduates Rate %

Total 38,924 80.9
Male 19,012 77.6
Female . 19,912 84.3
American Indian 321 , 62.6'
Asian 1,288 85.2
Black , 12,693 69.1

r 1/4

White 30,450 85.3

'Source: Colorado Dept. of Education.

Table 3: DroP Out Rates
/

Number of
Dropouts

Dropout
Rate 96

Total 10,789 3.0
Male 6,140 3.3
Female 4,649 2.7
American Indian 222 5.2
Asian 236 2.3
Black 747 3.7

White 5,830 2.3

Source: Colorado Dept. of Education.
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providing equity, incentives for success, and
flexibility for local needs.

Cu Trent reports from the Colorado
Commissioner of Education indicate that this
reform initiative is working and 'that student
achievement is on the increase across the
state.,The most current data available from the
Colorado Department of Education indicate
that Hispanic students make up 22 percent of
the student population. The graduation rate
for Hispanics is 65 pe'rcent and the-drop-out
rate is 5.5 percent.

The Social/lEconomic/PoHtical
Dynamics

State funding for public
sthools in Colorado has
not kept pace with
inflation for 10 of the
past 13 years. During
the general election of
2000, Colorado voters
passed Amendment
23, which mandates
that the state will
increase funding to
public schools. According

State funding
for public
schoolS in
Colorado has,
not kept pice
with inflation
for 10 of the
past 113 years.

to this amend-
ment, from 2001 to 2011 public school
funding will increase by the rate pf inflation
plus one percent to make up for the 10
years when spending was below the rate of
inflation. After this period school funding
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will increase by the rate of inflation. This
amendment makes up for' the 'under-fund-
ing provided by the state legislature during
the past 13 years. These extra funds will
help reduce class ,size across the state and
support educational improvements as
deemed necessary bjt local district. While
this amendment was not targeted at Latino
students or English language learners, it
will be very helpful in providing More fund-
ing for thein. There is, however, a need for
more funds for Latinos giyen the increase
in their studerit population numbers,
decreasing graduation numbers, and
increasing drop7out rates.

During the 2001 legislative session the
Colorado School Finance Act,amended the
definition of at-risk students to include stu-
dents who are not proficient in 'English.
This will significantly increase state funding
for limited English proficient students in
Colorado.

While the 2001 legislative session was
generally supportiye of Latino and bilingual
students, the current sagging .economy
may disrupt or- undo this support. A rev-
enue shortfall is expected at the state level,'
which in turn may cause budget reductions
for, schools and other state agencies. One
example of this is in the area of new con-
structidn. Recently, the legislature has put
a tiold on all new construction at the
University of Colorado. This action puts a
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stop to $150 million dollars of approved
construction. This is a direct result of the
pot economy.

The major policy implication that is sug-
gested by the outcomes of this past leg7
islative session is that issues affecting the
education of Latino stu- e

dents generally fare
satisfactory if all_of edu-
cation is treated well.
But because of imst
under-funding, there is
a need for ethnic spe-
cific legislation that
would support Latino
students directly.

Recommendations

:..because of
past under-
funding, there
is a need for
ethnic specific
legislation that
would support
Latino students
di rectly.

Long Term:

Contique aggressive reforms ot K-12
'education to ensure that Latino Students
will be better 1Drepared to go on to post-
secondary education.

*Support reform of teaeher education
And professional development so that
future teachers will have the best possible
preparation and training and, specifically,
more knowledge and skill to work effec-
tively with Latino students.

cs-Y)
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°Support a significant increase in
teacher salaries so that the best-qualified
candidates will enter the field. Also,
provide additional pay to teachers 'who
work in low socio-economia schools.

Contin,ue to support class size reduc-
tion so that students will receive more one-
on-one attention from their teachers.

For the Short Term:
-

Put in place effective (proven) high
school drop-out prevention programs for
Latino students.

'Provide more counselors for Latino
students to ensure they are properly
advised early and directed toward college
preparatory courses:

Provide more financial aid for disad-
vantaged students to go on to pogt-sec-
ondary education and eliminate pajt back if
they provide serve, to Latino communities.

Review existing charter schools and
ensure that Latino students have mTning-
ful and equal access to them.

'Monitor the overrepresentation of
Latino students in special education and
provide better opportunities for them to
succeed in the regular classroom.
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N w Mexico Report
Leroy Ortiz

Shannon Reierson

The Situation

New Mexico is a richly diverse multicultural' and multilingual state that ranks as one of the most
economically disadvantaged states in the United States. New Mexico is a "minority-majority" state
that is 44.7 prcent White, 42.1 percent Hispanic or Latino, 9.5 percent Native American, 1.9 per-
cent African American, 1.1 percent Asian, and 1 percent Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific
Islander.

kr -terms of linguistic diversity, 55.1, percent 6f the population in New Mexico (age 5 and older)
speak a language other than English at home. This, according to the census bureau data, makes
New Mexico the most linguistically diverse state in the United States, exceeding such states as
California (45.9 percent), ,Texas (34.1 percent); Hawaii (33 percent), and Arizona (26 percent).
Some schools, particularly in Albuquerque, the largest metropolitan center in New Mexico, have
as many as fifteen language groups represented, while other schools may be nearly 100 percent
Latino (consisting of both recent immigrants and old Latino families). Currently, the heavy in-
migration of immigrants, particularly Spanish speaking families from Mexico and Central America,
will continue to add to the diversity and will challenge schools to find ways of responding appro.-
priately to issues of language and-culture.
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As is true across the country, there are
many concerhs in New Mexico that
schools are failing and that ichildren,
especially non-White students, are not
receiving a first class education. This
view or failure has been strongly sup-
ported by the governor, key, legislators,
school boards, the business community,
and many in the general public. The con-
cern for school reform has resulted in the
creation and increase of home-scht5O1-
ing, private, schools,' new charter and
magnet sChools, as well a call for a
voucher system by the state legislature.
Strong appeals to the Latino community
have been made by advocates of the
voucher system claiming that Latino stU-
dents will be better served by alterna-
tives -to the public school system: In
spite of strong support by, the governor,
political opposition from many rural
schools and largely dembcratic legisla-
tors has kept vouchers fronts) being legis-
lated in the state.

Education

At the, present time, the school popula-
tion in New Mex1co is 49.3 p-ercent
Hispanic, 35.7 percent White, 11.0 per-
cent Native American, 2.3 percent
African American, and 1.0 percent
Asian. Although New Mexico is a racial-
ly diverse state, teachers do not reflect

this diversity. In 2000-2001, Hispanic
teachers comprised 5:629 of the total
number of teachers, .while 14,449 were
'White, 96 were Native American, 237
were African American, and 532 were
Asian. Although 49.3 percent of the stu-
dent population was Latino, only 27 per-
centpf teachers were Hispanic.

In 2000-2001, approximately 80,070
Limited English Proficient (LEP) students
were enrolled in public schools in New
Mexico. Of the total school enrollment in ,
New Mexico's schools, 24.9 percent of
students are LEP. New Mexico institu-
tions of higher education only produce
50 percent of the needed teachers for
New Mexico schools, the other teachers
come frorri out of state and very fent of
them are prepared to teach LEP 'stu-
dents. Although bilingual education
teachers are in high demand and are
being 'trained in institutiOns of, higher
education in New Mexico, they are leav-
ing for other states, such as Texas ,and
California, that have higher salaries for
teachers.

In 2000-2001, 162,006 Hispanic stu-
dents were enrolle'd in K-12 classes in
New Mexico. Of the 18,, 3 03 graduates of
public high schools, 7,08.3 were
Hispanic. During the 2000-2001 school
year, .12,636 Hispanic students dropped
out of school for a total drop-out rate of
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7.8 percent. Reports also show that in
audits done in Albuquerque Public
Schools, there are few Hispanic students,
in honors programs and many minority
students in remedial classes. A)so, many
LEP students are misdiagnosed and put
into special education classes.

In 2001, 675 schools in .New Mexico
were rated,baseci on perfOrmance. Fifty-
eight percent were rated exemplary, 104
exceeded standards, 404 met standards,,
and 109 were rated probationary. The

, number of probationary schools has been
reduced by 34 percent since the 2000
ratings. The State /Department of
Education predicts that in 2002-2003,
the number of corrective action schools
will be 36, and in 2003-2004 it will
reach 58. Ratings of New Mexico schools
are heavily dependent on high stakes
testing, achievement of standards,
parental involvement, school atten-
dance, and drop-out rates. Many of New
Mexico',s schools, according to thissys-
tem, are only meeting standards and
many others are probationary; almost all

,of thbse problem . schools have heavy
Hispanic enrollments loW socio-eco-
nomic levels,, and large numbers of sec-
ond language learners.

In order to increase participation in high-
er education, the state lottery has been
providing scholarships to students who

graduate from New Mexico's high .

schools. Although the intention was to
award these scholarships to low income
students, actually the scholarships have
gone mainly to Middle class students.
This has an effect on the representation
of Many students in higher education. As
tables show, the number of non-
White students is far less than one would
predict in higher education given the
overall number of Latinos in the popula;
tion at large.

Given the above picture, including sta-
tistical patterns, it is deaf that Hispanic

students in New
Mexico, as a group,
are not .succeeding
academically at all
levels of education.
Drop-out rates are
high, academic
achievement is low,
there are few 'Hispanic
students in honors
classes but many in
remedial and special

classes. There is also a need
for rnore Hispanic teachers who repre-
sent the, stUdents' linguistic and cultural
backgrounds in addition to non-Hispanic
'teachers who 'have received special
training to teach children who are learn-
ing English as a Second Language:

it is dear that
Hispanic students

!n New Mexico,
as a group, ,are
not succeeding
academically at

all levels of
education.

education
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Population Growth

The population of New Mexico in 2000,
wAs 1,819,046. Between 1990 ansi

2000, there was a 20.1 percent increase
in the population. ?or people under the
age ,of eighteen, the population has
increased 28 percent. Due supposedly to
the increase in the general population

Table 1: K-12 Student Population

Ethnicity Number of Percentage
Students of Student

Populations

White
Native American
African American
Asian

114,339
35,230 '
7,366
3,203

35.7 %
11.0 %
2.3 %
1.0 %

Table 2: Community College
Enrollments

Ethnldty

White

Native American
African American
Asian
Unknown

Number of Percentage
Students of Student

Enrollment
24,953 46 %

5,425
1,085

542
. 2,170.

and the change in demographics, there
has been an increase in the number of
LEP students to almost 50 percent in
some classrooms.

Social Attitude

In 1990, a single legislator introduced,in
the New Mexico State Legislature an
English-Only bill' that was quickly and
mierwhelmingly rejected by a large num-
ber of Hispanic and non-Hispanic state
legi'slators. At the same time, the state
legislature passed an English Plus resolu-
tion, the first Of its kind in the country,
which was designed to show support for
the value of mulitlingualism in keeping
with New Mexico's long bilingual tradi-
tion, which includes constitutional sup-

, port for the Spanish language. Since the
Territorial' Period (1846-1912) and sihce

Table 3: Idur Year 1HE Enrollments

Ethnicity Number of Percentage
Students of Student

Enrollment
White 26,182( 54 %

, t;
NativeAmerican 1,939 4 %
African American 970 2 %
Asian 970 2 %

,Unknown 2,424 96



New Mexico became a state in 1912;
Spanish speaking people have always
had strong' legislative and political par-

., ticipation and influence in the' state.

Since this resolution was passed, there
have been other (ailed attempts to pro-
mote English-Only in New Mexico. Linda
Chavez, a proponent of English-Only;
attempted to eliminate bilingual educa-

, tion in the Albuquerque Public Schools
and subsequently 'failed through a court
decision. The rejection of the proposition
for English-Only was affected by the
large numbers of bilingual residents.

HoWever, in spite of these past rejec:
tions of English-Only efforts and in spite
of the fact that more than half of the
state of New Mexico speaks a language
other than English at
home, there still
exists, particularly
among, educational
leaders, a fear that
Englthi-Only 'legisla-
tion might some day
be passed.

Litigation

The need for bilingual
education teachers'
who can teach students academic sub-

The need ,

for bilingual
education
teachers is
growing at an
astounding rate
throughout
New Mexico,
the Southwest,
and th6 country.

fects in,the native language and who can
assist school-aged students in learning
English is growing at an astounding rate
throughout the New Mexico, the
Southwest, and the country. In public
schools Across the country and at every
level, the fastest growing population is
composed of students who do not speak
Inglish as' a first language. In New
Mexico, .this.,is also the case. English
learners are both immigrant and native-
born 'students. State and federal' laws
mandate that these students be provided
with a theoretically sound, consistent
English is a Second Language (ESL) and
bilingual education program that will
assist them in the acquisition of English,
while at the same time serving to
strengthen and maintain the 'child's
native language. Many educators stress
that bilingual Education programs are
desPerately needed to help offset the
tremendous language loss that has
occurred in the Chicano and Native
American communities in the -past fifty
years.

.t

In the past lo to 15 years, the Office of
Civil lUghts 'went to eight different
school districts in. New Mexico 'and
found that many were not in compliance
with the laW- for providing equal educa-
tional opportunity to Spanish speaking
children. It was found that these school
districts Were not providing programs to
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enhance oral language and literacy in
English and were also nOt providing
bilingual programs in which Spanish and
English literacy skills were tatight.

After the OCR visits, the school districts
were mandated by the federal govern-
ment to provide teachers with opportu-
nities for professional development to
obtain endorsements in. Bilingual
Education or TESOL. University and
teacher education institutions in New
Mexico have been inundated (and some-
times stretched beyond their capacity)
by school district requests to provide

, courses or in-service workshops to meet
this critical professional development
need. Given the demographic changes
and given the growing number of second
language learners in the schools, this
pressure on, universities to continue
responding to the needs of school dis-

tricts is not likely to subside in the near
future.

Legislation

Some reeent legislation that has affected
non-White students in New Mexico is Bill
56, which was passed to provide funding
matches for National Science FoOndation
programs to increase participatioh of
underrepresented students in undergradu-
ate and graduate education programs.

The legislative priorities for 2002 are:

To provide equitable access and
opportunity for all students. .

Funding for schools with Increased
enrollments

*Teacher quality

Academic achievement through a
comprehensive assessment system, rating
systems, advocate for assistance for pro-
bationary schools, provide funding to
ensure accountability and restore confi-
dence with probationary sch,00ls facing
corrective action, intervention for literacy

Constructive engagement With
Native American student educators

Recommendations

Some of the following recommendations
,

will strengthen partnerships to improve
teacher 'preparation, upgrade teachers'
knowledge of content areas and peda-
gogy, prepare and continue professional
development of teachers with .LEP stu-
dents, and encourage parent and Com-
munity participation in education.
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Funding:

Increase funds for bilingual and ESL
education and school facilities.

Provide special funding to schools
vvith probationary ratings to increase-
materials, sources, and special after-
'school programs to provide equiable
opportunities for all students.

Provide state
funds for scholarships
avallable to Latino
and other tinderrepre-
sented, populations to
attend institutions of
higher education.,

Provide forgiv-
able loans to students
being.trained in multi-
cultural,,,bilingual, and
ESL edUcation, who are preparing to
teach in New Mexico's schools.

Provide incentive pay to ESL and
bilingual teachers who are trained in
New Mexico's institutions of higher edu-
cation to teach in New Mexico.

More funding,
mo.re programs
and more
partpersnips
are needed
to improNie the
education of .

Latinos in
New Mexico.

Continue to work with the govern-
ment to provide Title VII' funds for
teacher .training programs as well as
school district programs.

Programs:

Mandate in teacher education pro-
grams that teachers have courses on
Latino culture and language.

°Offer ESL classes to parents.

Audit schools to see that students
who are placed in honors or remedial
classes are appropriately placed.

Offer,special after school programs
, to increase the retention and education
of students who have a higher drop-out
rate.

*Mandate a series of training ,ses-
sions for school administrators, who
would be monitored and assessed, on
the issues of educating'LEP students.

Mandate schoolsc to create pro-
grams ,that ensure parents and language
minority communities participate in
classrooms, schools, and decision-mak-
sing processes in the school districts.
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Partnership:

/*Outreach for motivating Latino stu-
dents to consider various professions

Formal recruitment of Latino stu-
dents to higher education

Formal recruitment of diverse stu-
dents to become teachers for New
Mexican children

*Formal agreements between high
schools, communities, and four-year
institutions to increase minority students
in the constituen9, of higher education
institutions
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The Situation

Texas Report
Baltazar Adspe y Acevedo, Jr.

J
The positive actions taken'in 2001 by the state legislature and the educational progress made by
state agencies are rooted in the political elections in the early 1970s. During the height of the civil

,

rights movement, ,a few Latinos were elected into the Texas legislature. With a handful of elected ',OE

Latino legislators,,MALDEF began litigation on K--12 education issues and later ventur'ed into high-
,

er education negotiations, whichesulted 'in the South Texas higher education realignrr4nt.. Since
'1970, the, few elected Latino legislators of the time have gained seniority, resulting in then1 chair-

I ^ing critical committees. In addition to the seniority factor, more Latinos have been elected to the
state legislature, making for a robust corps. On top of growing in importance at the state legisla-
ture level, a number of Latinos have also been appointed to serve on the state board of education,
to serve as regents on university boards, and as members of, the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board. Finally., a number of Latinos have been, electd to Congress. However, this

- increased presence at the state level may be negatively impacted by the current and traditional
I --\0struggle of political representation and redistricting required after'every decennial census. Without

greater representation equal to the growing population, future progress is jeopardized.
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Steve Murdock in his book, The Texas Challenge: Population Change and the Future of Texas,
(1997) shares the following perspective about how the future of Texas. He states that: -

The population growth of Texas during the 1990s made it the second largest state in the nation
after California. The following chart provides a comparison of the demographic shifts from the
1990 census to the 2000 census:

Table I: Texas Population

1990, 2000
Ethnidtjf # % # %

White 10,293,825 60.6 10,933,313 52.4
,,, .e: . ..,--'. -,,y-,,, ?.),,.-')

Black 1,970,435 11.6 2,404,566 11.5
Other 373,703 2.2 854,924 4.10
Totals 16,986,509 20,862,469 +19

Source: United States Census Bureau.
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The shifts in the demography of Texas
will continue to be more pronounced in
that the white population is projected to
be less than 50% within the next ten to
twehty years as demonstrated in Table 2.

The ethnrc populations in Texas are
growing at a rate that they will collec-
tively outnumber the present white
majority within the next five years. The.
Hispanic population has an average age
of less than 26 years and that puts a high
percentage of it in the f,ertility zone and
thus its birth rates widl continue tO
.increase. Conversely, the white popula-
tion has an average age of 36 years and
its' fertility rates will continue to' drop.
Also, migration into the state, both, doc-
Limented and undocumented, continues
to be predominately Hispanic and this
too will impact population growth. The
Texas, State Data Center, located at Texas
A&M University, has several demo-
graphic scenarios to forecast population
growth and in one of its`most 'conserva-
tive scenarios the white.poOulation* will
grow by 20.4%, the Black by 62% arid
the Hispanic by 257°k. This imbalance
will result in an older white population'
that will depend on ethnic minorities to
carry the brunt of the state's economy as
it particiOates in a global, technological-
ly charged' environment.

/

-Table 2: Projected Texas Populatiod:
1990-2030

Changes in Makeup of-the
Texas Population

1990

2030

\`..

[

.Anglo Hispanic Black Other

Source: Texas State Data Center, Texas
A&M.University, 2001. ,
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Education Indicators

The data in Table 3 show that the_major-
Ity .of enrollment in kindergarten and
grades one to six is Hispanic. It must be
noted that these numbers and percent-
ages begin to dissipate as Hispanics
transition from elementary school to

'middle school and further diminution
occurs as Hispanics go into high school.
Table 4 reveals that the education of
Latinos continues to be poor. While only
31 percent of Latinos graduate from high
school, only 11 jpercent meet or exceed
college admission requirements.
Hispanics in higher education are under-
represented with only 20 percent
enrolled in relation to their- composition
of the state population (32%). (Set Table

,4). The majority of Hispanic students

continue to be over-represented in Texas
community colleges where they make up
29% of the enroilment but still not at the
same level of participation equal to their
_share of the state's popuktftn. (See
Table 5.)

Table 3: Texas Statewide Enrollment Totals: 2000-2001

The current systems of tracking partici-
pation rates of Latinos used by the Texas
Education Agency or the Texas
Coordinating Board for Higher Education
do not provide/ the level of detail to ader
quately capture the condition.of education
for Texas Hispanics. It is imperative that
these two agencies develop an appropri-
ate and accurate data base management
system. By doing so, the state can account
for the state funded educa'tional expenses
and accurately assess the human capital
that it is responsible and accountable to.

Grade
Black Hispanic

0/0

White

Kindergarten 39,723 13 132,883 -'45 j 13,374 38
1 - 6 , 275,8 t 1 17 786,279 41.5 772,947 , 40.8
7 - 12 246,811 17 640,244 36.5 792,839 46.3
Senior 29,177 13 71,431 32 111,781 51

Source: Texas Education Agency.
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Table 4: Enrollment by Ethnicity for Texas Public Colleges & Universities: All Classificationt
for fall 2000

Ethnicity Number of
Enrollees

Percent of
Enrollment

Percent of
Texas

Population
White 242,024 58% 52.4%

African American 40,763 10% 11.5%
Asian 23,626 6% 2.6%
international 21,626 5%
Native American ,2,093 1% 1.5%
Unknown 2,953 . 1%
Total 414,265 100% * 100W

- SourCe: Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board:

Table'5: Texas Community College Enrollment (Fall, 2001)

, Ethnicity Enrollment Percent of
Total

Percent of
Texas

Population
White 236,429 53% . 52.4%
4,:;1-w;,-q '/2'-:, 3,:,'); Pk,,,, 33?7,/...-

African American 49,414 11% .11.5%
Asian 17,645 4% 2.6%
International 2,090 1% 1.5%
Native Amer! Can 10,695

,
2%

Unknown 2,417 1%
Total 447S98 100W .100W

r 196 rounding]

Source: Texas Higher Education Coordinlating Board.
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Social. PolitiCal and Economk
Dynamics'

Status of Children in Texas

There are many essential elements in the
quality of life' that must be Considered by
policy makers as they focus on a nurtur-
ing ,and positive educational experience
for all children in the *educational sys-
tem. The following are some issues
about Latrnos and other Texas children
that must be attended tO by all levels of
government if,these students aye to have
an active role in the future Of Texas. The
Children's Defense Fu{id presents these
issues for their 1997-2000 reporting
Cycle:

There ,are 5,719,234 children in
Texas. In 1997, 1,350,837 of them

0' 5 (23.6%) were poor. The state ranks 41st
in the pertentage of children in poverty..

flflH In FY 2000 2,444,986 children 13M--110h
ticipated in the free school breakfst and

1k I lunch program in Texas public schools.

71 percent of 1,582,000 Texas chil-
dren have 'no health insurance (25.2% of
children under age 19). Texas ranks 50th
in the percentage of uninsured children.

28% of two-year old babies are not
immuniied in Texas. The state ranks 48th

.

in childhood immunizations fof two-
year-olds.

Minority youth make up 53 perCent
of the juvenile population-but 78 percent
of, youth committed to public juvenile
detention center.

Economic indicators

The Texas economy has remained fairly
stable during the past sixteen months,
and is showing an annual growth rate of
2.3% while the balance of the country is
growing at a I .8,Wo tate'. The unemploy-
ment rate has not risen -above 5% over'
ihe past four quarters and is cohsidered
stabilized. Another indicator of econom-
ic stability emerges froM the data on
manufacturing hours per week. In Texas,
the average is 42.7 hours per week while
the national targeted average-is set at 40
hours per week. The investment by
Texas in higher education is estimated at
$4'.6*billion for FY 2000 and the gross
return on investment to the state's econ-
omy was estimated at $25 billion or a
net returnIof $20.4 billion per arMum.

A critical issue confronting the Texas
economy is the continued underdevelop-
ment of the Lower Rio Grande Valley and
the 43 counties that comprise the Texas
Border Region. The Rio Grande Valley
region is populated by over 65%
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Mexican-American and whose social,
economic and infrastructure descrjbes is
dead to last in the sfate and among the
worst in the nation.

Former State Comptroller John Sharp
states:

[This statement was made in 1998 in the
report, Bordering the Future: Challenges and
Opportunities in the Texas Border Region]

In the January 2001 Update: The Border,
Where We Stand, provides some data

that shows that this 43 county region is
still lagging significantly behind the rest
of the state and nation. The data shows
that:

33..8% of 5-to-17 year old school
children in this region live in poverty
and again this leads the state.

37.3% of the adult population in
.this region lack a high chool education
while the state's average is at 27.9%

57% of the region's population
speaks Spanish at home vvhile the bal-
ance of the state is at 22%.

Per capita ,annual income was at
$18,390 in the Texas Border Region'
annually while the balance.of the state
\Vas at $25,803.

*This region has over 600 colonias
(unincorporated residential areas) that
have the highest unemployment rate,
20%, in the nation. The annual income
for colonia residents is 'estimated at
between $3,000, to $6,000 annually and
less than 1% of colonia children have
attended a post-secondary education
institution.

This data is signihcant in that the Texas
'BOrder Region is the jump-off pad for in-
state miglation to the state's major urban
arcas: Houston, San Antonio-, Austin, Ft.
Worth and Dallas. As such this popula-
tion brings many assets in terms of will-,
ingness to work. This population is hired
mostly in menial labor and in jobs that
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are not attractive to the White workers.
,This Migration also has &negative impact
on the urban areas. The population that'
migrates from the Lower Rio Grande
Valley has many needs in terms of edu-
cational development ,and for low
incomehousing 'as well as causing stress
on the health and social services infra-
structure of the cities to which they
migrate. It is imperative for the.state to
make .the Texas Border Region's econo-
my one that can sustain and nurture its
citizens who would rather live and. work
near their .social and cultural roots as

.well as cioSe to their extend,ed families.

Significant Legislative Action

ul In its most recent session, w,hich ended
in June 2001, the Texas legislature
passed some significant legislation that -
indicates a'willingness to address critical
issues that will positively influence the
'state's development. Ampng the most
significant bills were:

HB 1403 related to the eligibility of cer-
tain persons to qualify as residents of
Texas for the purpose of higher educa-
tion tuition or to pay tuition at the rate
provided to residents of this ostate.
Resident legal aliens of Texas will be
greatly impacted by this bill sincr they
will now,qualify to pay in state tuition If
they:

Resides in Texas for at least three
'years

Graduated from a Texas public/pri-
vate high school or received a GED

Provide the institution an afAdavit
stating intent to apply for permanent
'residency

It is estimated that over 45,000.Hispanic
students who were graduates of Texas
high ,schools will now be able to pursue
their higher education since they will not
haVe to pay international student tuition.

HB 3343 is a significant piece of legisla-
tion since it provided, for the first tim,
teachers and other public school
employees with health insurance. $1.24
billion was alloCated to fund a health
insurance program for the 2002-2003
khool year. Prior to this bill's passage
public eduCaiion employees in K-12
school, districts has limited and frag-
mented access to health insurance bene-
fits. It is believed that this' bill will great-
ly' expand the recruitment and retention
of teachers for the public schools of Texas..

S.B 158. requires high school counselors
to inform and dbcument the advisement
to all students about their higher educa-
tion opportunities.
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HB 1641 established new guidelines and
alternatives by which applicants could
receive consideration for graduate
school admissions. Factors such as aca-
demic record, socibeconomic back-
ground and first generation college
applicant were also added as ctitical
evaluation criteria for graduate school
consideration. This bill also limits the
use of standardized test scores and pro-
hibits assignment of specific weights to
factors for admission consideration.

HB 400 requires that school districts
with low college-going rates to partner
with an institution' -of higher education

. and develop a plan to inCrease enroll-
ment rates. This bill --will pave major
implications for Texas Hispanic students
who are not, currently in the college/Uni-
versity pipeline, particularly in South
Texas.

Other Legislative issues to Consider

The Intercultural Development Research
Association of San Antonio provides
some perspectives about the recent
Texas legislative session that merit
attention. Those are:

*The state failed to pr9vide suffi-,
cient funding, only $13 million, to sup-
port the declining infrastructure of public
school facilities. This situation' will make

it difficult for school districts with poor
tax bases to co,me up with local funds to
repair or bring up to standard their aging
facilities.,

IDRA credits the legislature with
-expanding the available funds to support

_

, the Texas Grant Program that is directed
at increasing student enrollment in col-
leges and universities through scholar-
ship assistance. The legislature aVpro-
priated an additional $335, million and
modified eligibility to include financial
need in order to expand the pool of eli-
gible applicants.

The legislature also revised higher
education admissions requirements by
phasing in a ,new requirement. Texas
students who hope to enr°oll in a state
four-year institution must take the state's
high school recommended curriculum.
This requirement will focus on more
classes in the sciences, math and lan-
guages for all students. This will be the
default curriculum and students may also
'enroll in the standard curriculum with
their parent's permission.

*The Texas legislature chose to differ
from Arizona and California in that it has
made a wise decision to require that
schools provide bilingual or ESL pro-
grams to Limited English Proficient stu-
dents until' they 'develop sufficient
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English language skills to succeed in an
f 'all-EngliMI curriculum.

°The Texas legislature also chose to
exclude students identified as iecent
immigrant's from the state assessment
and accountability systems, providing
for' exwnded testing exemptions that
could extend up to three years.

The legislature and' the Texas Education
Agency (TEA) are being Criticized for
their failiire to revise the existing formur
las and definitions that determine how
attrition (dropout) rates for local school
districts are,determined. Of' major con-
cern is the discrepancy between the
dropout figures that are reported by TEA
and by IDRA through its ten-year longi-
tudinal study. A report issued by the
Manhattan Insfitute for Policy,Research
on November .14, 2001, showed that
attrition at the Houston Independent
School District, the state's largest, was
16% for Whites, 45% for African-
Americans and 58% for Hispanics. ,
Nationally the attrition rate was reported
at 26% for Whites, 44% for African-
Americans and 46% for Hispanics.

Political Action

The federal governinent requires that all
states redraw their congressional dis-
trict to reflect the most recent 'census

.

data. The 2000 Census data provides
the baseline for the .drawing of all con-
gressional districts and the Texas. Lt.
Governor is responsible for appointing
the redistricting commission. At the
beginning of the most recent legislative
session fie appointed a corrirnissiorr that,
did,not include a single Hispanic repre-
sentative even though this population
had the most significant growth of any
ethnic group in the state, After protest,
he later appointed State Representative
Judith Zaffrini to this commission.

TeZas-i's divided in that its legislature,
executive .and U.S. Senatorial seats are
held by the GOY but its congressional
delegation is mostly Democrats. As of
this writing, there is the traditional
struggle of which party will have the
advantage of representation. The out-

-come bears observation since at stake is
the voting rights and political participa-
tion of the expanding Hispanic popula-
tion in the state's major urban areas. As
has been pointed out, the Latino' popula-
tion will 'be the, majority ethnic group in
Texas within the next,twenti years.. The
outcomes of this year's redistriCting will
s'et the framework for how they partici-
pate in congressional legislation. Also,
the majority of Te*as HispaniCs are under
twenty-five years of age. The political
orientation and participation of this
young population will be affected by
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whether 'their influence is diluted or
expanded by the type of ethnic cluster-
in that is one outcome of the ongoing
redistricting efforts.

Recommendations

The political history of Texas demon-
strates that Latino legislators must
dlampion the educational agenda for
Latinos. Without elected Latino officials
taking the leadership on the educational
issues, Latinos youth will not progress.
Therefore, the followin-g recommenda-
tions are proposed for the forthcoming
2003 legislative. session.

*The Texas Education Agency should
advocate for more funding to support
the

1expansion
of maintenance and infra.-

,structure projects in out-dated' facilities
in both South Texas and in the -Major
'urban areas. The 2001-2002 appropria-
tion of $13 million is sorely inadequate
when one considers that the state has
over 1,000 school ,districts and many of
these have inadequate tax bases to sup-
port local bond initiatives 'for infrastruc-
ture.

*Consider the proposals put forth by
IDRA for the Texas Education Agency to
develop and validate a definition of attri-
tion that is both credil.11e and measura-

ble. The present' system fails to account
for the status of many students and leave
too much Of the process at the discretion
,of local, school districts that are not
working from a common policy point of
reference.

Initiate a moratorium on approvals
for new charter schools, create new
oversights guidelines.and eXpand capac-
ity building support for under-perform-
ing schools. The charter-school system
has been targeted toward urider-served
poPulations and many serve Hispanic
students who are in educational,distress

(drugs, juveniles delinquency, pregnan-
cy, absenteeism, etc.) and the targeted
outcomes,need to be audited and vali-
dated more closely using more stringent
policy based guidelines.

*Improve the state's Disciplinary
AlternatiVe Education Program. There
needs to be more communications and
tracking of student ,performance
between the regular classroom and these
alternative education sites. Also, there
is a need to have compatible staff cre-
dentials between alternative education
program teachers and regular classroom
teachers.

*The Texas Education Agency also
needs to expand and apply its substitute
teachers policy so that local school dis7
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tricts do not engage in staffing practices
-that rely on substitutes to compensate
for shortfalls in. staffing the schools to
capaCity' with qualified instructional
staffs.

Aceess to higher education in Texas
Vlould be more Closely monitored and
evaluated. The Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Bciard should be charged
with tracking stuclent enrollment, reten-
tion and graduation rates at each base-
line level (Freshman, SOphomore, Junior
and Senior). There is no current data ref-
erence that provides a true measure of
the attrition rates for first time college
attendees from ethnic groups or the per-
sistence of these cohorts to graduation
and enrollment in graduate school. If
there was a 1% increase in this participa-
teon rate it Wo'uld results in 200,000
more participants in Texas higher educa-
tion.

!Set aside a designated appropria-
' tion line litem that is directed toward the
continued.expansion of the programmat-
ic and ihfrastructure plans that were part
of the South Texas Plan. The 2001-2002'
state appropriation for Texas higher edu-
cation does not contain ariy designated
set-aside funds for institutions of higher
education that are located within the
under-served South Texas Border region.

Initiate a feasibility study that looks
at the development.of more professional
and graduate programs in South Texas
universities such 'as the University of
Texas System sites at Brownsville,
Edinburg, San Antonio and El Paso. Also
to be considered should be the Texas
A&M University System sites at Corpus
Christi, Kingsville and-Laredo. There are
no law or medical schools at any of these-
institutions and there is a n'eed to
expand graduate education, particularly
at the doctoral levels, in many health,
higher education'and business programs
at these sites.
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1996 by four U.S. SouthWestern border-
state institutions of higher education' to
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for Hispanics in the United States. In

1998, three universities were added to
the consortium. HBLI was born of the
realization that, while Hispanics have
made modest progress in achieving
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status . has not improved substantially
over what is was in the past. Thus, the
Institute, sees to address issues that
affect the education, of Hispanics at all
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Texas State University, University of
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